


Spa By Candlelight   (Exclusive Evening Package)    R 3000/couple
You, as a couple receive a Full Body Aromatherapy Massage, you 
then receive a mud body mask to apply to each other, take a 
shower and apply a nice body lotion. You have exclusive use of the 
spa facilities and this includes a dinner platter and a bottle of 
sparkling wine. (18H00 - 23H00)
(BOOKING MINIMUM 24 HOURS PRIOR(BOOKING MINIMUM 24 HOURS PRIOR TO APPOINTMENT)  

Rooigras                             R 900 pp
Relax and de-stress.
Full Body Aromatherapy Massage, Indian Head Massage.

Recharge Lamb                       R 1100 pp
Treat yourself to a head to toe pamper                             
Full Body Aromatherapy Massage and  Pedicure Delight.

KKraal Day                            R 1100 pp
A true stress reliever: Massages for specific areas.
Back, Neck and Shoulder Aromatherapy Massage, Hair and Scalp 
Treatment and Leg Treatment.

Love Bird                            R 1200 pp
Relax and enjoy a romantic time as a couple.
A Full BodyA Full Body Aromatherapy Massage, Sheep Harmony Facial for 
her, and Ram’s Facial for him.

All packages include a light 
lunch, choice of a drink and the 
use of all spa facilities.

Time will be allocated for use 
of facilities and meals in be-
tween treatments.

These packages were designed 
for your convenience. 

However, you are welcome to 
design your own package to 
suit your individual needs with 
a minimum of 3 treatments to 
receive a 15% discount.
Below packages have an Below packages have an 
existing discount.

Spa Policy:
De Oude Kraal Spa & De-Stress Retreat

Treatment Menu 
Please arrive on time for appointments. Late arrivals will have 

their treatment times shortened accordingly.
50% deposit required to make a spa booking.

Children over the age of 14 years are welcome in the spa.Children over the age of 14 years are welcome in the spa.
Cellular phones are to be turned off or put on silent on arrival, 

answer all calls outside.
Please bring your swimsuit if you wish to make use of the sauna, 

steam room, Jacuzzi’s and swimming pool.
On arrival you will be supplied with a gown and shoes.
Shuttle service is available at additional cost. 

Booking is essential.Booking is essential.
Gift vouchers are available.

Day pass (no treatments): R490pp – includes the use 
of spa facilities and light lunch.

Private parties- by special arrangement only.
We would like you to enjoy all aspects the spa offers you. 

(Treatments, facilities, food & atmosphere)
Please inform us if you have a specific departure time.Please inform us if you have a specific departure time.

Saturdays & Sundays- packages only, no individual treatments.

Spa Packages





Woolgathering -Aromatherapy
Relaxing, stress-melting aromatherapy 
massage.  The essential oils offer extra 
therapeutic properties, beneficial to the 
body during the massage.
The aromatherapy essential oils are The aromatherapy essential oils are 
blended for each individual’s require-
ments.

Full body                             60min           R 680
Full body                             90min           R 750
Back,neck&shoulder     30min           R 480
Back,neck&shoulder      45min          R 520

 Free State summer - Hot Stone with 
Aromatherapy
This massage encourages a flow of 
oxygen and nutrients to sore and tired 
muscles. The heat of the stones, not only 
relaxes the muscles, but also has a 
calming effect on the nervous system.

Full body                               60min         R Full body                               60min         R 750
Full body                               90min         R 850
Back,neck&shoulders     30min         R 580
Back,neck&shoulder       45min         R 620

Mellow Mama – Full body pregnancy massage        60min        R 750
Enjoy this indulgent Full Body Massage using our safe, but effective 
pre-natal oils and techniques, to soothe those specific muscles car-
rying that beautiful lamb, and to improve skin elasticity. 
(After first trimester)

Starry, Starry Night - Indian Head Massage              30min        R480                                                                    
RRelieving tense and tired muscles, this pressure point massage on 
the face, scalp, neck and shoulders, will improve the flow of nutri-
ents and oxygen to the area.

Black Back Jackal – Hair and Scalp Treatment          30min       R 800
Experience self-indulgence during a stress relieving scalp massage, 
using a stimulating scalp tonic, followed by a conditioning hair oil, 
and intensive protein hair mask.

MoonlightMoonlight Walk – Leg Treatment for the traveller. 45min       R 620
This is the perfect treatment to help relax and relieve tired, heavy 
legs, combining deep pressure or lymphatic drainage on the legs 
with muscular oil.  This is followed by a circulation-booster gel wrap. 
Ideal for legs with water retention, or poor circulation.

Massages



Facial Treatments
(Includes lash, brow tint and shaping)

Sheep’s Harmony Facial- Women’s facial (TheraVine)                                 60min                    R 900
Harmonize the face by providing moisture and hydration, using a specialized mask to sooth and balance 
the skin, this facial provides the perfect skin maintenance, 
while it’s aroma & texture provides for a multi –sensory experience. (Hydrating, Balancing, Stimulating)

Merino RamMerino Ram’s  Facial – Men’s Facial (TheraVine)                                            60min                    R 900
Thicker, richer in sebum, and aggravated by daily shaving, men’s skin needs constant energizing to 
maintain suppleness and elasticity.  (Hydrating, Balancing, Stimulating)

Golden Sheep Facial – Advanced Cellular Gold Facial (TheraVine)         90min                   R 950
Our anti-ageing jewel, a collagen film mask, with addition of 24K gold and diamond dust, eliminates the 
signs of ageing. Your skin is moisturized and glowing with illumination.      
Homecare: Includes Golden Mask.

Aqua Ewe Facial-Aqua Ewe Facial- Women’s Facial   (Thalgo)                                      90min           R 1100
Cleanse the skin with kind notes from the ocean that leaves the skin well moisturized and balanced. Enjoy 
the relaxing feeling of a specialized mask, that will ensure that all the products used on the skin will 
penetrate. 

Aqua Ram Facial- Men’s Facial (Thalgo)                                           90 min           R 1100
Men tend to have very thick skin and are prone to sun damage. Revive the skin with tones of the ocean and 
open the skin to new senses. Leave the skin feeling smooth and relaxed.

WWool Micron Facial– Unisex Ultimate Relaxation Facial(pH Formula)  90min                   R 1400
Combining the richness of Mother Nature’s earth and sea, to produce a hydrating, deep cleanse and an-
ti-ageing facial. Active and effective skin resurfacing solutions facial.

Marie’s Favourite – Silicium, Super-lift Facial (Thalgo)                                90min                   R 1600
Dare to defy time! Smooth, fill and lift to combat the effects of ageing, by using stimulating movements to 
get instant results.





Wool Mittens-  Manicure    Delight                                              60min                 R 700
A warm and fruity soak softens the hands. Hand exfoliation. Nail and cuticle work, 
followed by a special hand massage, completed with a luxurious hand mask and relaxing 
paraffin wax.      
Nails will receive a gel overlay.
(Extra costing will be charged, if soak off is needed of existing gel.) – R130

WWool socks for her- Pedicure Delight                                         60min                   R 700
Take the pressure off your feet, relax and enjoy this experience starting with a fruity soak, 
followed by feet exfoliation, cuticle work and filing. Receive the specialized foot massage, 
foot mask and relaxing paraffin wax.
Nails will receive a gel overlay.
(Extra costing will be charged, if soak off is needed of existing gel.) – R130

Wool Socks For him- Pedicure Delight                                      60 min               R700
TTake the pressure off your feet, relax and enjoy this experience starting with a fruity soak, 
followed by feet exfoliation, cuticle work and extra attention to filing of the heels. Re-
ceive the specialized foot massage, 
foot mask and relaxing paraffin wax.

White paw- Feet Massage                                                              45min               R 650
Tired of swollen, aching and cold feet, come and give your feet an awesome pampering, 
with our warm foot massage that help with the blood circulation and help relax the feet 
to the full, and this feet journey is completed with a foot mask and relaxing paraffin wax.

We need a 50% deposit to make your booking. You could either provide us with your 
credit card details or deposit the amount into our bank account. 

                                              Bank:  Nedbank  
                                              Branch:  Bloemfontein
                                              Branch code:  166234
                                              Account no:  1662054254

Please e-mail proof of deposit to info@deoudekraal.com 
Please use your surname and date of stay as reference.Please use your surname and date of stay as reference.

Kindly phone or e-mail us as soon as possible to make your reservation.
Cancellations:

Cancellation less than 7 days prior forfeit the full amount.
Cancellation 7 to 14 days prior forfeit 75% of the full amount.
Cancellation 14 to 21 days prior forfeit 50% of the full amount.
Cancellation 21 to 28 days prior forfeit 25% of the full amount.

We need a 50% deposit to make your booking. You could either provide us with your 
credit card details or deposit the amount into our bank account. 

                                              Bank:  Nedbank  
                                              Branch:  Bloemfontein
                                              Branch code:  166234
                                              Account no:  1662054254

Please e-mail proof of deposit to info@deoudekraal.com 
Please use your surname and date of stay as reference.Please use your surname and date of stay as reference.

Kindly phone or e-mail us as soon as possible to make your reservation.
Cancellations:

Cancellation less than 7 days prior forfeit the full amount.
Cancellation 7 to 14 days prior forfeit 75% of the full amount.
Cancellation 14 to 21 days prior forfeit 50% of the full amount.
Cancellation 21 to 28 days prior forfeit 25% of the full amount.

Hand and foot treatments



De Oude Kraal also offers the following:
Luxury Accommodation
Fine Dining Restaurant
Outdoor Activities
Gourmet Country Deli
Conferences
WWeddings

Special Occasion Functions
Food & Wine Pairings

Sheep-themed Curio Shop
Event Calendar

De Oude Kraal Country Estate & Spa
TEL: 051 5640 733/636   -   0716796596 

info@deoudekraal.com
www.deoudekraal.com
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